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been merely a stool pigeon. Mr. Lefur- 
gey, one of the younger Conservatives of 
the house of commons (all the politicians 
named are Conservatives), was examined 
yesterday, and apparently acted in good 
faith, and in ignorance of any grafting.
But as regards the rest, no sufficient de
fence seems to be forthcoming. Mr. Fos
ter’s evidence did not suggest any good 

■ explanation. Mr. Fowler has so iar not 
been examined and seems to dodge it.

“In regard to the transactions with the i 
money of the Independent Order of For
esters, which the evidence given before 
the insurance commission indicates to 
have been dishonest, two parties existed.
One party comprises those who had the 
Foresters’ money in trust, through the 
Union Trust Company. This party in
cluded Messrs. Foster, McGillivray and 
Matthew Wilson. Those who were direct
ors of the Union Trust Company took a 
financial interest in an option on C. P. JR. 
lands, which option they practically sold 
to the Union Trust Company at a figure 
which netted themselves a pre^t. In oth
er words, they used their official positions 
as trustees and the money of their clients 
to make a private deal which was a sure 
gain for themselves and a gamble for the 
Foresters.

“There was another deal, the Kamloops 
Lumber Company purchase. Stated rough
ly and briefly, Mr. Fowler formed a syn
dicate to buy that company out, got pri
vately an option upon it for $170,000, per
suaded his partners that $225,000 would 
be a fair price, which they paid to Ryan, 
and took $55,000 back from Ryan as a 
private perquisite. As the evidence goes 
at present it was a simple steal from his 
partners (and they were using Foresters’ 
money) by Fowler and those who know
ingly shared it with him, of whom Pope 
is indicated as one.

“There may possibly be something yet 
to come out regarding the complicated 
facts to exhibit some or all of the parties 
concerned in a better light, but it is diffi
cult to see how unless there are new de
velopments. We would imagine that so 
far as public life is concerned the useful
ness of the parties implicated is gone.”

Toronto, Oot. 3—The result of the exam
ination of the books of the Bank of Nova 
Sco-bia was the disclosure befone the insur
ance commission, of the manner in which 
some of the $55,(MX) received by Geo. W.
Fowler from Peter Ryan in connection 
with the Kamloops Lumber Company pur
chase, was disposed of. The names of Fes
ter, Clare, Bennett, Lefupgey, MacKenzie 
Mann, Pardee, Rufus H. Pope and Peu- 
chen appeared in the bank ledger as re
cipients of money from Fowler or Pops and 
Fowler. There was a number of other 
payments against which the names of reci
pients did not appear in the book».

Hon. Mr. Foster agiin gave evidence, anl 
volunteered the statement that the $2,500 
which, according to the account produced, 
he had received from Fowler, was not the 
only amount he -had obtained. The aggre
gate advances made b,v Fowler to him
self he placed at between $5,000 and $7,- 
500. He had appealed to Fowler for finan
cial assistance, because of pressing obliga
tions, but he claimed that he had a con
tract claim against that gentleman which 
was fully equivalent to the total of ad
vances, and that there would be an ac
counting between them.

Mr. Foster stated that Fowler was act
ing in the negotiations for the purchase of 
lumber porperties iq pursuance of an un
derstanding between McCormack, Irwin 
and Fowler on the one hand, and the 
Union Trust Company on the other, and 
while declining to define the relationship 
of Fowler as that of “agent,” admitted, 
in reply to Mr. Shepley that he would be 
likely to ask for an accounting of any pro
fits made by a person in Fowler’s posi
tion.

Mr. Fowler emphatically denied that he 
had any interest in -the transaction when 
it was made, but stated that after the deal 
was closed, Fowler had given him an option 

portion of his interest in the Kam
loops Lumber Company, and that option 
was still outstanding.
Divided a “Good Thinsr.M

Mr. Foster also explained how he and 
his associates, Wdkcn and McGillivray, ac
quired the first half interest, and finally 
the entire interest in the Pope-Fowler op
tion for C. P. R. lands, as individuals, in
tending to finance it themselves. Finally 
believing it was a good tiling, they let the 
Union Trust Company in on it, and borrow
ed money from the company, giving in re
turn 237£ shares of bonite stock as an in
ducement. He admitted that the records 
of the Union Trust directors did not show 
that the identity of the real owners of tihe 
option was disclosed to the directors at t-hs 
time the transaction took place, but said 
the facts were well known afterwards.

Mr. Foster was unable to give very clear 
reasons why, when Dr. Oronhyatekha sug
gested 'that 1Ô0 shares be put in his name, The Salary Question. 
vhat of ah^ree belonging to Wil- ^ t dealt with the propcea] t0 jn.
son, McGillivray and himself were tau» L *3""f. „ ™ .
ferred to Oronhyatekha without any con- ”5* ““ThZmZZJS
sidération being given. $S°0, and a manse. The committee asked
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notiongeNetoenr ^ amounts allotted to différant pres-
au-Jre until t in 8 Ibyteraes were as follows: Sydney, $900;
hhnTt/hiv^ i out m theevidence Invem<w w,. p,(,tou $i,568; Wallace,
Jf. llad gone to p. M. Mann and T $1.210; Halifax. $1.925; Lunen-
obtomed seoret information regarding the £urg’ and yànnouth, $440; St John, $1,650;
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wav ta! , ° with free use of house. Dr. Sedgcwick see-
here in a few days P 0 rn'e ended the resolution, which was adopted
fJîebrirf ’tUSS 6 10Ut1Tng U’C "ci^lFalconer was called upon to re-
Z 7 !n1”, port from a committee on bill and ever-
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name a laager amount than the real corned- 6nd ^ere 1e wore grottdng up in ig.
erataon in documents. H,s partners in the TOrance. Considerable di-rauJon enmid 
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h t rrrw °n , Of P. K. Mend, thought the gov-*225'(^b"t .y been ansucceï-fui He ^me^t should be held re^onsible foi- 
regretted that lus name had been bandied roraIa, education. This, it was thought, 
up and down m connection with the trans- wotl]d not mect thc R:;nKtion. A resolution 
action, and refemng to certain rumors, d „„ motion of Prof. Mco„er, r*c- 
t ZZT -Mr. Shepley H he had any cor- ,‘)nd6d w Dr Mlialar ^at the pre brteries 
rcspondcnce that would throw light upon be aKked tQ colleot information with ra
the matter, to produce ,t. For himself, he ^ to ltlhe condit.ion ^ education within 
had nobbing to screen or hide. their bounds and forward the same to the

convenor of tihe committee.
The synod fund report was disposed of. 

The Hunter churdh building rejxxrt was 
suibmitited by Dr. Forest. There waa a 
total capital of $39,776.72, including a 
revenue of five per cent., giving more than 
$2,000 to the committee yearly without 
touching the principal.

Rev. Jamew Rot«, of St. John, Hubmibted 
the report of the century church and 
building fund of New Brunswick, which 
was represented to be in a flourishing con
dition. Quite a discussion took place in 
reference to this report in consequence of 
friction between Judge Forbes, a member 
of the committee, and Treasurer Dr. E. A. 
McCurdy. The latter said under present 
conditions he coudd not act an treasurer. 
Members of the synod interfered to restore

DR. JOSEPH ANNAND 
NEW MODERATOR OF 

MARITIME SYNOD
Thirty-Third Session Opened at Monc

ton Tuesday Evening With Good 
Attendance,

Strong Objection to Producing 
Fowler’s Account Proved 

Futile

Moncton, Oct. 2.—The thin 
maritime provinces of the

this evening, a large number of delegates 
being present.Public worship was con
ducted by the moderator, Rev. Dr. Miller, 
of Yarmouth, after which he preached 
from Pc-almn 77-10 and Acts 15-12. He 
said in part: The Presbyterian church 
was planted in the maritime provinces 
under circumstances of very serious diffi
culty. There were no Presbyterian chap
lains appointed by royal authority or sup
ported by government salaries. There was 
no great Home missionary society with 
ample funds and a keen eye on the strate
gic points of colonial settlement. These 
were advantages which our brethren en
joyed and which made their way easy. 
There was no gréât missionary organiza
tion to send its agents into the ends of 
the earth and support them there till 
support could be developed. That was 
the position which the great Methodist 
enureh enjoyed.

After some further remarks on the de
nomination’s progress the synod was then 
declared constituted and Moderator Miller 
addressed it, briefly referring touchingly 
to brethren who passed away during the 
year, namely, Rev. J. D. McKay, mission
ary to Demerara; Rev. J. D. Murray, of 
Miramichi presbytery; Rev. E. Gillis, of 
Piotou presbytery. He referred also to 
the death of former members of the synod, 
Rev. G. Johnston and Rev. Dr. J. S. 
Black.

The synod then proceeded to the elec
tion of t new moderator. Two nomina
tions, Dr. Joseph Annand of Santo, New 
Hebrides, was nominated by the presby
teries of Lunenburg, Yarmouth, Halifax, 
and Miramichi, and A. B. Dickie of Quod- 
dy, by the Truro presbytery. Dr. Fal
coner then moved that Dr. Annand b? 
appointed moderator of the synod. After 
laudatory remarks by several tfiis was 
carried unanimously. The new moderator 
was born at Gays River, Halifax county. 
He studied at Halifax. In 1872 he gradu
ated and immediately upon being licensed 
to preach he was appointed to the New 
Hebrides. Some years ago he was ap
pointed principal of a seminary establish
ed at Tangoa. This is Dr. Aimand’s sec
ond furlough in thirtyrtfour years. He is 
still healthy and vigorous.

Monoton, N. B., Oct. 3—At this after
noon’s session of tihe Presbyterian synod., 
the time and place of the next synod was 
first considered. Rev. Thomas Fowler ex
tended an invitation to the synod to meet 
with St. Matthew’s church, Halifax. On 
motion of Judge Forbes the invitation was 
accepted and it was decided to meet the 
first Tuesday of October at 7.30 p. m.

French evangelization in Quebec was 
next, taken up. Dr. Mowatt, of Point Aux 
Trembles, reported on the state of this 
work. He said never was the necessity 
greater than at the present time for push
ing French evangelization. It would sim
ply be suicide on -th* part of the church 
to give up this mission.

Dr. Mowatt described conditions in Que
bec, tihe effect of his statement being that 
French-Canadian Romanism in Quebec 
was today burning the Bible. Free speech 
there is gagged. In China they could lease 
a hall and h<xbd religious services, but that 
could not be done in the French quarter 
of Montreal today. They could not rent 
a IhaU from a French-Oanadian. In China 
they could address people from «the steps 
of a place of worship in the streets, but 
this could not be done in French Quebec. 
Yet this was Canada, the land of the free, 
a land over which the British flag flies. If 
there was ever a day, he declared, when 
tihe spirit of old Geddie and old Knox was 
needed it was now. The schools at Poiwt 
Aux Trembles have had a brilliant career. 
They were celebrating their golden jubilee 
this year by enlarging their buildings at a 
cost of $60,000.

Dr. Mowatt said English Pnotfestantism 
was slowly dying out in Quebec. It looked 
•tihat within twenty or thirty years there 
would not be an English-speaking Protest
ant chruroh in Quebec east of Montreal.

Dr. Smith presented the report on aug
mentation fund. This year there were 
sixty-one congregations on tihe list, to fifty- 
nine last year. The receipts for th 
totalled $10,297.66, and expenditures $10,- 
184.16, leaving a small balance on the right 
side.

WILL TRACE MONEY

Insurance Commission Firm in Its 
Resolve to Find I. 0, F. Funds Used 
in Speculation — Ottawa Journal 
(Independent Conservative) Assails 
M. P. for Kings and Others.V

%

Toronto, Oct. 2.—When the insurance 
commission resumed today C. A. Mas ten, 
representing the Bank of Nova Scotia, sub
mitted a long legal argument raising the 
question of the jurisdiction of the com
mission in regard to the production of 
the books and accounts of the bank in 
which George W. Fowler is concerned. 
Mr. Masten said Mr. Fowler was not in 
town, and the bank had not been able to 
communicate with iiim to learn whether 
there is any arrangement possible by 
which he would concur. Under the cir
cumstances the Bank of Nova Scotia had 
no alternative but to submot to the com
mision what they were advised is their 
legal position in the matter.

Mr. Masten contended that the commis
sion being engaged in the investigation 
of the investment of funds of the I. O. F. 
and other allied questions, could not go 
into the private affairs of the Okanagan 
Lumber Company, a separate and inde
pendent entity. The Union Trust Com
pany, he admitted, was in some measure 
a subsidiary branch of the I. 0. F. for 
investment of their funds and the affairs 
of that company had been investigated ?n 
some degree and to some extent so far as 
they appear to affect tihe funds of tihe 
Foresters, after that there was a second 
subsidiary corporation known as the Kam
loops Lumber Company, the nature of the 

► relations of which to tihe Union Trust 
Company he had not been advised. .
Must Have the Books.

G. W. Shepley, K. C., for the govern
ment argued that the fact remained that 
monies belonging to the I. O. F. had been 
entrusted in the hands of a creature of 
the I. O. F., the Union Trust Company; 
by hands of the Union Trust Company 
those funds had found their way through 
the hands of the Kamloops Lumber Com
pany into the hands of the Okanagan 
Lumber Company, and from the Okanagan 
Lumber Company they reached the hands 
of George W. Fowler and thence into the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Early in the en
quiry the principle had been laid down 
that every dollar belonging to the I. 0. F. 
would be followed, no matter into what 
channel it went, in order that the com
mission might find out whether any part 
of it had been wasted or fritted away. 
That enquiry was germane to the accounts 
and books in the hands of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and unless the commission 
abandoned the principle, which has 

9 derlaid the enquiry from the beginning 
the examination of the books and docu
ments in question must be proceeded with.

Judge McTavish intimated that the com- 
misiop adhered to the ruling previously 
given, not because they had ruled in that 
way, but because it was necessary for the 
proper conduct of thc investigation. A1 

‘though he did not suggest that further 
steps might be necessary to secure the 

* inspection of the books and documents, 
he intimated that if it was necessary for 
the commission to give any direction in 
tihe matter, they would be prepared to 
do so in a formal way.

John M. McWhmney, acting manager of 
; the Union Trust Company since 1902, was 

called by Mr. Shepley and testified that 
he was the custodian of certain accounts, 
documents and minutes of the share
holders of the Union Trust Company. 
He was instructed to have copies of the 
specified minutes, etc., made forthwith 
for production before the commission.

The commission adjourned until tomor
row in order to give Mr. Shepley an op
portunity of personally examining the 
books and accounts of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. e
Ottawa Journal Aesails Fowler 

and Others.

un-
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Ottawa, Oct. 2—(Special)—The Ottawa 
Evening Journal (independent Conserva
tive) tonight has a leading editorial head
ed “Graft.” It says:—

'A considerable Ms elapsed since
the evidence gi”er before the insurance 
commission indicated that a number of 
prominent men, some very well known in 
politics—Hon. G. E. Foster, M. P.; Mr. 
Fowler, M. P.; Mr. Lefurgey, M. P.; Mr. 
Pope, ex-M. P.; Mr. McGillivray, ex-M. 
P.; Judge Boyd, and Matthew Wilson, K. 
C\, had been dealing unfairly if not dis
honestly with trust money or with each 

"* other. Comment was delayed by thc 
Journal in tihe expectation of further tes
timony. Some further testimony there has 
been. Judge Boyd has been exariained, 
and by his own account seems to have
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eat.l I waA sleepless, 
trvesàwere writable. I was thin- 
kd okntiniAlly unhappy.

“My
blooded 

“I tried
nergy, force, vim. It 

brought me comfort, strength—it made mo( 
well.”

It’s by making the appetite good, by 
instilling iron and ozone in the blood, by 
fortifying the system with reserve 
strength, that Ferrozone accomplishes so 
much.

You’ll have new life in a week, in a 
month you’ll be like a new being. Try 
Ferrozone, it always justifies itself, 50c. 
oer box or six for $2.50, at all dealers.

“I gave me
Digby, N. 8., Oct. 2—The Norwegian 

bark Lady Palmerston, Capt. Johansen, 
vus fined $50 and costs today for throwing 
ballast overboard when not anchored on 
tihe ballast grounds. This action was 
brought by Capt. Howard Anderson, 
Digby’s harbor master, acting under the 
instructions of tihe department at Ottawa. 
The case was tried before Stipendiary Mag
istrate Jameson at Digby yesterday and 
judgment reserved until today. i
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harmony, but tihe hour for adjournment ar
rived while tihe mat.tea* was still under dis
cussion.
Morning Session.

At this session -the clerk drew attention 
to the presence of Rev. Dr. Falconer, mod. 
erator of the general assembly, and he was 
called to the platform. Rev. G. S. Car- 
son, business manager of the Witness pre
sented the claims of the denominational 
paper on the Presbyterians of tihe prov
inces and after discussion a resolution 
passed recognizing the service the Witness 
is doing for the church in the provinces 
and commending to it the whole member
ship. The synod urges all ministers and 
sessions to give assistance ttT increasing 
the circulation of the Witness. Rev. Dr. 
Fotheringham, St. John heartly supported 
movement.

The Halifax Ladies’ College was the 
n<ix>t anatter to engage attention. Dr. 
Smith, of Musquodoboit, submitted a re
port from the visitors t<^ tihe college. The 
committee made two visits and heartily 
endorsed the sentiment of affirmation in 
the valuable sen-ices of- the institution 
throughout its past history. The commit
tee looked into the general character of 
the work done by the college and recom
mended that a strong committee be ap
pointed by the synod to carry on a fur
ther conference with the board o-f gov
ernors regarding the management of tihe 
college.

The report said: “We are glnd to say 
we were led to believe that the general 
moral tone of tihe college is good. Certain 
forms of amusement which were consider
ed objectionablelaet year, we were inform
ed, are not nov ctioned by the college
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No inducements are offered in
the way of Credit, or payment on the " Instalment 
Plan," or sending goods "On Approval." No 
discounts are allowed, even for quantities; no 
agents are employed, no commissions are paid. 
It is a cash business, not Cash on Delivery, but 
Cash before Delivery. No one is influenced 
to buy by these old-time methods, every purchase 
is made voluntarily.

How then comes the continued increase of 
Mail Order shoppers ?

There are reasons : three at least.
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a iwFIRST REASON AND GREATEST—
business has ©Good Values. <*T. EATON C°- 

been built up with giving uniform good value.
The principle of " Cash and One Price " com
pelled the " One Price " to be the 
so as to ensure a ready sale. As business inerted 
we were enabled to buy in quantities sufficient^ ™ 
large to deal direct with the manufacturer, and 
later on to do our own manufeturing in many | 
lines, until now the EATON lactories are the! 
largest in (he World selling direst to the pub!ic.(s 
" From Maker to Wearer " is flow our mottcy.

There is only One Profit and that a small one. No middlemen's profit^ and ®e Cash Pricens the lowest possible.

Second Reason for the Increase—LarVeaseortmeitto ceoosefrom.
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Difficult it is to convey to those who have/iot seen it, wh|t phdless varietymere is here to delight the purchaser in every line of 
goods. For example, our showroom for Womews Suits and WaisdFalone measures 175 by 100 feet, nearly half an acre I And not a 
last season’s garment in the whole stock. Our Flrniture showroon/covers nearly an acre and a half, all on fine floor, and hardly two 
pieces alike, the reserve stock being stored in anofcer building. Bm an idea of the whole is seen in the lorWrow of Delivery Wagons 
lined up thrice daily for City Delivery, and the eimess coming ane going of Express and Freight Wagars hauling away Mail Order 
Parcels and Cases. Æ

A uniformly low price and an unequalled variety ensues a satisfaewy choice and repeated'orders.

»

Third Reason and hot Least. r Broad Guarantee—“ ids Satisfactory or Money Refunded."
The purchaser.rubs no risk; the money is only on deposit here unjFthe purchase proves satisfactory.
This is of great be^fit. not only 

most thoroughly the needs and wRflRUT 
gives now to our customers goods better sufcd than ever taf Canadian requirements.

Therefore, don’t nurse a grievance write us about it so thaJ^ve may remedy it and avoid it in future to our mutual benefit

gJnerermolHectly. In this way our Customers’ frank criticism of our goods, teaches us 
great Buying) Public. ThÆaccumulated knowledge gleaned from many years of criticism.

S. .rlzed briefly the incr< popularity of thy EATON Mail Order system of buying, is due to 
Saving—Because the prices me right.
Satisfaction—Because thy goods are right 
Safety—Because " Good; itisfactory or Money Refunded."

uture ? Prompt shipments and better values.
When our Winnipeg Store opened, the Toronto Store gave it the great North West trade, which was a big slice of the Mail 

Order Business. Our Toronto Store redoubled its efforts to develop the Eastern business to a greater than the whole Dominion had 
been, for ^*T- EATON C®-WTB) watchword is ever "Advance,” no matter what the conditions. Arrangements were made to Prepay 
Freight on $25.00 orders for the most lines of goods throughout Ontario and East, and greater attention was given to filling Orders. But 
the resulting large increase in the East, coupled with the unexpected rush of trade in the West, taxed our factories to their utmost, and 
often were we compelled to delay shipments, waiting for goods.

But steadily we have added machines and operators and to-day we are filling orders within twenty-four hours, our Customers 
receiving their express shipments almost as soon as by return mail. An immense new Factory is nearing completion, so that an added 
characteristic is Prompt Shipments Now and In Future.

Another powerful fact not to be overlooked is the growing appreciation of our trade in all the manufacturing centres, 
because of the added importance and prestige of our orders, which now include Winnipeg. Buying for Cash and being able to place 
bigger orders than ever, means buying for less and enables us to sell for less than before.

<^T. EATON C®;HITEe has risen from being Canada's Greatest Store to be the Largest organization of its kind 
in the British Empire. Something for Canadians to be proud of, and something for them to take advantage of. The 
provided to get in touch with this unequalled Distributor is the profusely illustrated Catalogue which has just been issued. Catalogue in 

n hand, you can from your own easy chair buy goods selected from this great stock and have them delivered dose to your home and 
money, worry and exertion by this ideal way of shopping.

But What

means

save

GET ONE NOW. SEND A POST CARD TO

^‘T. EATON CS™
190 YONGE STREET

TORONTO CANADA

authorities. Rev. Dr. Robert Laiitg pre
sident of the Ladies’ College faubmitted the 
report of the institution. The report re
ferred to the success of t-he college and 
expressed the feeling that there should be 
closer relationship between the institution 
and the1 church.

The financial statement gave thc cost of 
the building and equipment at $102,513, 
with a mortgage of $25,000. Judge Forbes, 
Dr. Sedge wick, Rev. Thos. Fowler and 
others discussed the reports endorsing 
Qie view of closer relationship between 
the church and college.

Dr. Sedgewick pointed out that the 
Presbyterians were doing nothing with 
the church towards the1 education of leg
islators, professional men, etc., in the 
provinces. Presbyterians would have to 
show greater interest in denominational 
institutions in future. A resolution mov
ed by Dr. Sedgewick and seconded by 
Judge Forbes was passed adopting and 
endorsing the reports of thc visiting com
mittee and board of directors of the la
dies college and approving the appoint
ment of a committee as suggested. The 
committee appointed is as follows:

Moderator and ex-moderator, presi
dent Forest, principal Falconer, princi
pal Calkin, Dr. Edwin Smith and Thos. 
H. Somerville, of St. John.

Thc report of the synod tund submitted 
by Dr. MacMillan was under discussion 
at adjournment.

At the close of tihe 
synod alumni of Halifax 
their annual supper, which 
the basement of St. John’s church by the 
young lad.es of the congregation.

fulness the manifold tokens of divins is,v®, 
enjoyed by our college during the post 
and rejoices that the efficient fciaif of 
college remains unbroken and prays the mem
bers thereof may be still more richly blesar^ 
and prosper in their great work for our 
church for years to come.

Thanks were expressed for increased lib
erality of the people in supporting the col
lege and funds. But still greater contribu
tions were urged. Eight thousand dollars 
was required from congregations to meet the 
necessar 
for a

The

provinces and sends greetings to the Nova 
Scotia convention now in session at Spring- 
hill.

The synod calls upon the membership of 
church to use its influence in securing 

as town, municipal, provincial and federal 
representatives men who can be depended 
upon to place u-pou the statutes and have 
carried into effect laws which wtil be in 
accord with our convictions in relation to 
moral reform.

Synod reaffirms the judgment of past as
semblies that nothing short of prohibition 
will be a satisfactory method of dealing 
with the liquor traffic and calls upon our 
people in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
to urge upon the legislators the wisdom of 
placing upon the statutes a law as ef
fective as the prohibition law in P. E. Isl
and.

Seconded by Rev. Geo. McMillan, of Kent- 
ville, who told thc synod how temperance 
and refonn had defeated the government can
didates in Kings in the recent election.

Rpv. J. S. Sutherland, of Halifax, sub
mitted a report on home missions.

A resolution was moved by Rev. R. G. 
Strathie, cf Summerside, expressing grati
tude for thè goodly measure of success at
tending thc work the past year and recog
nizing the liberality of the people generally 
to the cause of home missions within the 
synod and northwest. Thc Woman's For
eign Missionary Society was especially 
thanked for its contribution. The resolu
tion deplored the fact that the work has 
suffered through Lack of men.

Mr. Ross said while they met many dis
couragements there were encouragements. 
Ten churches had been built the last eighteen 
months. There was betterment all along thc 
line.

Says Savary Was Unbalanced.
Referring t.o the work being done by stu

dents he said: ”1 have to speak in sorrow 
not in anger o-f one ca»e to which tihe press 
recently has given a good deal of attention. 
As known to me he Was a man of truth, 
honesty and integrity. I did know he had 
depression, that he was troubled with in
somnia. If the whole truth were told the 
fads would appear in a very different light. 
Some reporters did the worst they could 
and not the best they could. The Presby
tery will give an authoritative statement 
when the medical men give their judgment. 
We know he has been mentally unbalanced.*’ 

Discussion on Presbyterian College
portance to promote healthy temperance sen-j troduced by Rev. Dr. McMillan, 
timent as a basts for practical temperance Governor FraSer, of Nova Scotia, was called 
reform and would urge sessions to use more to the platform, the members of the synod 
generally in Sabbath school assemblies the rising and applauding.
total abstinence pledge or in other ways Dr. McMillan said the college had just 
deepening the sentiment against in temper- closed a successful year and they looked for 
anee. a still more successful next year. He moved

The synod expresses its appreciation of the a resolution that the synod notes with thank-

fche

y expenditure for college and $l,u0Q 
bursary fund.

e synod notes with pleasure the pros
pect of a larger attendance of students next 
year and thc year following.

Principal Falconer seconded the resolution, 
which was adopted.

Lieut.-Governor Fraser was then called 
upon and delivered an eloquent and able ad
dress in support of the college. He was 
given an enthusiastic reception. He de
clared no college could take the place in the 
maritime provinces of the Presbyterians' own 
college. He strongly appealed, for more gen
erous support of the college and ministry 
as well.

$500,000 WORTH OF 
LUMBER BURNED AT 

AYLMER, QUEBEC
Ottawa, Oct. 3—A serious fire l>roke ont 

in the lumber yard of Fraser & Company, 
at Aylmer .today. The lumber pile-: were 
nearly all burned to the ground. All tihe 
good lumber ti; gone. The lot* ?'6 estimated 
at about $500,000, fully covered by insur
ance.afternoon session the 

College met for 
was served in

Moncton Talking Street Railway.
Moncton, Oct. 3—(Special)—At the city 

council meeting tonight, the question of a • 
street railway for Moncton was dtiscutased. 
Mayor St ewes stated Boston capitalist*! 
wanted to build a road next «lining.

Temperance Report.
The first order of the evening was the re

port of the temperance committee, submit
ted by Rev. H. Grant, of New Glasgow, in 
a strong speech. He moved a resolution to 
the effect that

The synod considers it of paramount im- was in- 
Lieut.- (ever SlitlourXiots

't cure
the old staiMrby, Putin 
tor; it acts ^ 
curtB the corn 
ecar. Get the b

That d< corn\ Just apply 
BjsJCom Extrat> 

the pain,
i

e magic.
%ioee it without burn or- 

it 6 . “PutnamW’ X
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